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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
From Sharon Rhoton 
 

Good news!  The Monday night group has a place to meet on February 

7, 14, and 21 (when First Presbyterian is hosting a cold weather 

shelter and we can’t meet there) – Sew-Vac, in the Normandy 

Shopping Center off of Rt. 40, has graciously offered to host us 

those three Mondays – see Monday evening Vice President Nancy 

Evan’s note inside for more details. 

 

Also, we are getting ready to take sign-ups for the guild retreat in 

June – act now to reserve your space!!  Again, details are inside the 

newsletter.  I went last year and we had a great time – nice 

accommodations, good food, a large, well-lit work room, and, of 

course, the best companions in the state (or the mid-Atlantic region, 

or east of the Mississippi, or the U.S., or the world – take your pick!!)  

We’re expecting a full house this year, so sign up now, while you still 

can! 

 

In the meantime, I hope to see you at Susan Cleveland’s lecture on 

February 17, and have a wonderful Valentine’s Day, whether you 

spend it with your sweetie or with your quilting buddies at Sew-Vac – 

it’s on a Monday this year, so go out to dinner on Sunday, if you have 

to!  
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FEBRUARY MONDAY NIGHT MEETING UPDATE 
 

The church will be holding its Cold Weather Shelter in February. During this time, the night group 

will NOT be meeting at the church. Instead, Sew Vac, at the Normandy Shopping Center has 

graciously offered the use of their classroom. Meetings will start at 7:00. This is for Monday, 
February 7th, 14th, and 21st.  Normandy is on Baltimore National Pike, east of Route 29.   

 

This is VERY generous of them, as they are not open on Monday evenings. There will be staff on 

hand if you are so enticed to pick up a new book, notion, thread, fabric, or more!! I expect there 

will be a surprise promotion for us one of the weeks we are there.  

 

MEMBERSHIP  
From Alka Mital  
 
An update to the 2010-11 membership directory has be made available in late January 2011 with 

names and contact information on the members who did not make the September cut-off date. If 

you still have not renewed your membership, please submit your application and fee to Alka Mital or 

Leigh Eirich as soon as possible. 

 

NEPAL QUILT PROJECT 
From Nancy Evans 
 
Iain Guest of the Advocacy Project has approached FCQ with paintings from women in Nepal. The 

women who created these paintings are affected by uterine prolapse. This is unfortunately not an 

uncommon condition to women in that region. A group from FCQ will be working to create panels 

from these paintings. If you are interested in participating in the project, please contact Nancy 

Evans.   

 

CONGO QUILT PROJECT 
From Peg McClelland 
 
This is another project brought to us by Iain Guest of the Advocacy Project.  Thanks to everyone 

who joined us on January 22 to work on the panels made by women from the Congo. We had about 

15 people working on the three panels. We were able to get all three of the tops done except for 

the final borders.  A special thanks to Susan Schreurs for designing the three quilts.  

 

We will be continuing to work with the guild from Michigan so that our three quilts can be joined 

with their three to be shown as a single quilt. We are working on a technique to allow us to do that.  

The quilts will be traveling in Europe starting in March and will then be back at our State 

Department later in the year.  
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2012 FCQ QUILT SHOW NAMING CONTEST 
From Carol Petranek and Nancy Meier 
 

It’s not too early to begin thinking about our next quilt show and the show needs 

a really good name.  This year your quilt show chairs decided that we would 

challenge your creative minds to find a name for the show.   Think about all our 

lovely quilts displayed on pretty spring days (tentatively April 26-28).   Then 

send your suggestions to Nancy (njmeier@verizon.net) or Carol 

(carol.petranek@verizon.net) or call us by Feb. 15.   

 

The judges for this contest will be the committee chairs for the show who, at this time, include: 

 

Raffle Quilt    Margo Cramer 

Raffle Quilt Marketing  Mary Beth Little 

Registration    Sheva Farkas 

Display/Installation   Beth Cooper 

Raffle Tickets   Kelly Walsh, Nikki Walsh 

Volunteer Coordinator  Jane Scott 

Silent Auction   Sandy Schlossberg 

     Susan Mann 

     Sherrin Murray 

Peddlers’ Table 

Hospitality    Susan Adams 

Demonstrations   Carol Roberts 

Door Prizes/Raffle Baskets 

Decorations 

Vendors    Alka Mital 

Viewers’ Choice 

Publicity    Lauren Swanger 

Graphics    Debra Gabel 

 

And, oh, by the way, we will have a small prize for the winner! 

 

 

BLOCK CHALLENGE REMINDER  
From Nancy Evans 

 
Are you a Queen yet?  Have you tried the Prairie Queen block challenge? This is a simple block of a 

square, half square triangles and four patches. Nothing too difficult. It could even be that baby 

quilt you haven’t made up yet! Instructions and Challenge requirements are available at the 

meetings.  Your completed top is due for the Monday, February 28th meeting.  

mailto:njmeier@verizon.net
mailto:carol.petranek@verizon.net
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SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAINBOW … FCQ MYSTERY QUILT, PART 5 
From Margaret Minton, day VP 
 

FCQ is a great place to be – you can be a Queen of the prairie and catch a mystery rainbow at the 

same time!  Included in this newsletter are the instructions for Part 5 of the Rainbow Connection.  

Hard copies for a Linus-sized version of this mystery quilt will be available at the meetings.  You 

only have a few months to go! 

 

FCQ RETREAT – JUNE 3, 4, AND 5, 2011 

From Irma Bast 
 

We will again journey to New Windsor, Maryland for this year’s retreat.  

The Conference center staff was accommodating, the rooms were clean 

and comfortable and the sewing space was roomy and had plenty of light. 

 

This year’s instructor is Sheila Riess and she will provide us with insights 

to her techniques for wall hangings as she shares her original 

(unpublished) pattern for the “Sun and Moon” Wallhanging, which you may 

remember from the Quilt Show.    The materials list will be provided at 

sign-up, but I wanted to mention that Sheila will provide a couple of the required items, as noted 

on the list, in addition to the pattern. 

 

Also at sign-up, each attendee will receive a fat quarter and be asked to make a small item as a gift 

to give away.  Other fabrics may be added to complete your gift design, but remember this item 

will be given to another quilter after dinner on Friday and you will come home with a different item. 

 

The cost of this year’s retreat is $214.00, with the non-refundable deposit of $85.00 due at sign-

up (please make the checks payable to Faithful Circle Quilters) and the balance due by May 19th. 

We will begin registration on February 1st .  Please sign up early, since space will be limited to 24 

and mail the checks to me so I can track the number of attendees. As we did last year, rooms will 

be shared, but have private baths.  The cost includes lodging and meals from dinner on Friday 

through breakfast on Sunday.   

 

Since very little use was made of the beverage service on Saturday at last year’s retreat, we are 

not opting for that this year, but we will all again bring snacks and non-alcoholic beverages from 

home. 

 

If you have any questions, please call or email me; my contact information is in our directory. 

I hope you’ll be able to join in the fun!
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BIRTHDAY CARD DESIGN CONTEST 
From Maggie Nebel 
 

I would like to have a digital picture of any of your quilts that you think might make a great 

birthday card.  Last year Sandy Reading had a perfect group quilt picture and the year before we 

had a cupcake block that turned out so cute!!  So look through your quilts and blocks and see if you 

have one for 2011 and email it to me (maggienebel@comcast.net).  I would so much appreciate it!  

 

KOMEN KORNER 

  
It’s not too early to start planning for the next Komen Quilt Raffle on October 23, 2011.  In past 

years, FCQ members have generously donated quilts to raise thousands of dollars to fund research 

for curing breast cancer.  If you are interested in making a quilt for this year’s raffle, please see 

Stephanie Sanidas, Sue Haynie (Thursday meetings) or Darlys Hughes (Monday meetings).  We have 

donated fabric and batting available for use in the construction of Komen quilts. Thank you for 

your support! 

 

BUS TRIPS 

 
AQS show in Lancaster, PA on March 18:  Sign up and payment are due no later 

than Feb. 3.  The trips will remain at $40 per person, checks payable to MILLTOWN QUILTERS.  

Please contact Sandy Lynch, Eleanor Howe or Sheri Thompson to sign up.  

 
UHURU Quilter’s Guild Bus Trip 2011 to Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival XXII in Hampton Roads, 

VA on February 26, 2011; Pickup Time and Location: 7:00 a.m. at 6009 Oxon Hill Road, Oxon Hill 
MD (next to Home Depot in Oxon Hill); Price $65 per person - No Refunds (replacements 

accepted); Price includes round trip deluxe bus transportation, ticket to the show, and dinner at 

Golden Corral. Seats are limited.  Contact Tammie Morrow for additional information. (301-283-

6226 home; 202-283-1244 work; email: tammietreckkie@ yahoo.com) 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
  

Milltown Quilters 2011 Quilt Show 

When: April 28-30, 2011  

Hours are Thursday and Friday 10 AM to 6 PM, Saturday 10 AM to 4 PM.  

Where: First Presbyterian Church.   

Showcasing our queen size raffle quilt ”Summer Morning", over 250 quilts on display, peddler's 

table, vendors, demonstrations daily, silent auction with cash and carry items, raffle baskets, and 

fast food tent benefiting First Presbyterian Church. For more information: 

www.milltownquilters.com 

 

mailto:maggienebel@comcast.net
mailto:tammietreckkie@%C2%A0yahoo.com
http://www.milltownquilters.com/
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FEBRUARY 2011 BOM -- SHADED NINE-PATCH 
 

 

 

Fabrics: light and dark fabrics in varying shades of 

purples and blues, including whites 

 

Directions:  Finished Block size:  12” 

 

Fabric:  Each 12 ½ inches unfinished block is made up of 

the following: 

 

(a) Three 4-1/2” squares of light fabric (scrappy) 

(b) Four 4-1/2” squares of dark fabric (scrappy) 

(c) Two 4 ½” half square triangle blocks where  ½ is 

light fabric and ½ is dark fabric (scrappy) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Steps:  

 

1. Cut out your three light squares and 4 dark squares (scrappy purples and blues and 

whites) using the measurements above.  (a) and (b)  

2. Make the two half square triangle blocks with easy piecing method (Either two 

 4 7/8” or 5” squares (whichever you prefer), one light and one dark fabric, sewing right sides 

together, etc.).  Alternatively, you can use another method of your choosing to achieve the two 

half-square triangle blocks at 4 ½“ square. 

3. With the three light squares, four dark squares, and the two half-square triangle 

squares, you will have 9 squares total. The first row will consist of one of the triangle 

squares and two dark squares.  The second row will consist of one light square, and two 

dark squares.  The third row will consist of two light squares and one triangle square.  

(Be sure the triangle squares are turned toward the proper color to make the shaded 

square.) 

4. Once all blocks are sewn, they can be arranged to create different patterns, such as 

Streak of Lightening, Barn Raising, and Sunshine in Shadow, etc. 

 

 

  D1 

L1 

D2 D3 

  L2 D5 D4 

  L3 L4  
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RAINBOW CONNECTION - PART 5 

 

Two-patch blocks: 

We will now be joining one 2.5” square of background to a 2.5” square of rainbow colors to make 

two-patch blocks.  Check them off as you go.  When you have finished, put them back in the 

appropriate rainbow color’s folder.   

 With rainbow color A, make four two-patch blocks. 

 With color B, make three two-patch blocks. 

 With color C, make three two-patch blocks. 

 With color D, make three two-patch blocks. 

 With color E, make two two-patch blocks. 

 With color F, make two two-patch blocks. 

 With color G, make three two-patch blocks. 

 With color H, make two two-patch blocks. 

 With color I, make two two-patch blocks. 

 With color J, make three two-patch blocks 

 With color K, make two two-patch blocks. 

 With color L, make two two-patch blocks. 

 

Three-patch blocks: 

We will now add a 2.5” block to the other side of the background square to make a three-patch.  

As you complete these, put them back in the folder with the original color. 

 For color A take 2 two-patch units and join a 2.5”square of Continuity fabric to the end. 

Then make a three-patch unit using color B as the third color, and another using color 

D.  (Put them back in the A folder.) (4 units) 

 For color B, make a three-patch unit using the Continuity fabric, one with color C, and 

another with color E. (3 units) 

 For color C, make two three-patch units with the Continuity fabric and one with color F. 

(3 units) 

 For color D, make one three-patch unit with the Continuity color, one with color E, and 

one with color G. (3 units) 

 For color E, make one three-patch unit with color H and one with color F. (2 units) 

 For color F, make one three-patch unit with the Continuity fabric and one with color I. 

(2 units) 

 For color G, make one three-patch unit with the Continuity fabric, one with color H, and 

one with color J. (3 units) 

 For color H, make one three-patch unit with color I and one with color K.(2 units) 

 For color I, make one three-patch unit with the Continuity color and one with color L. (2 

units) 

 For color J, make two three-patches with the Continuity fabric and one with color K. (3 

units) 

 For color K, make one three-patch unit with the Continuity fabric and one with Color L. 

(2 units) 

 For color L, make two three-patch units with the Continuity fabric. (2 units)
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Faithful Circle Quilters Member Businesses 

(Please save for future reference) 

 

Debra Gabel 

Zebra Patterns 

(410) 370-3798 

http://www.zebrapatterns.com 

debra@zebrapatterns.com 

service@zebrapatterns.com 

 

Debra has a full line of quilt patterns, provides lectures and does guild workshops, and 

has a private studio where she does mentorships. She is the author of the newly 

released book, Blocks Across America. She also consults to local quilt shops and 

individuals. Debra has a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the State NY University-New 

Paltz. 

 

 

Julia Graves 

Special Occasion Quilts, LLC  

(301) 860-1376 

http://www.soquilts.com 

juliagraves@verizon.net 

 

Long-arm machine classes and rental on APQS Millenium in Bowie MD. Designing and 

creating custom quilts; Quilting of your quilt top; discounted Quilter’s Dream batting: 

blend or polyester. 

 

 

Maria O'Haver 

Pangor Quilt Design  

(410) 750-3866  

http://www.mariaohaver.com 

maria@mariaohaver.com  

 

Maria provides long-arm quilting, quilt design, construction, basting, top finishing, and 

repair. She does T-shirt quilts and makes custom quilted apparel.  Maria can be found 

teaching at many local quilt shops and guilds, and provides one-on-one training as well. 

 

 

http://www.zebrapatterns.com/
mailto:debra@zebrapatterns.com
mailto:service@zebrapatterns.com
http://www.soquilts.com/
mailto:juliagraves@verizon.net
http://www.mariaohaver.com/
mailto:maria@mariaohaver.com
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Joyce Ritter  

(410) 465-7270 

(443) 878-4491 (cell) 

joycerquilting@verizon.net   

  

  

Linda Schiffer 

Seminole Sampler Quilt Shop  

(410) 788-1720 

(866) 407-2363 

http://www.seminolesampler.com 

info@seminolesampler.com  

   

Linda's quilt shop at 71 Mellor Avenue in Catonsville, MD has quilting fabrics and 

supplies and provides classes on a wide variety of quilt and sewing topics. 

 

 

Susan Schreurs 

Memory Patch Quilt Repair & Restoration 

(301) 526-3439 

(301) 570-0715 

 schreurs_ss@yahoo.com  

   

Susan Schreurs has a home studio where she works on hand-knits and other old and 

new treasures to creatively repair, restore or repurpose them so they can remain in 

use and appreciated. 

 

 

Inge Stocklin 

Quilt Restoration and More 

(301) 490-3544 

ingestocklin@verizon.net 

 

 Inge does quilt restoration, appraisals, and quilt wet washing. She has a BS in Textiles 

from the University of Maryland, and owned the quilt studio in Ellicott City for nearly 

10 years. Brochure available upon request. 

 

 
 
 

mailto:joycerquilting@verizon.net
http://www.seminolesampler.com/
mailto:info@seminolesampler.com
mailto:schreurs_ss@yahoo.com
mailto:ingestocklin@verizon.net
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Faithful Circle Quilters 
Beth Bohac, Editor 

P. O. Box 6231 

Columbia, MD 21045 
 

Email: editor@faithfulcirclequilters.com 
 

 

Faithful Circle Quilters 
welcomes anyone 

interested in quilts and 

quilting. 
 

We meet on Monday 
evenings 

from 7 to 9 pm 

AND 
 

Thursday mornings 

from 

10 am to 2 pm 

At the 

First Presbyterian 
Church on 

Rt. 108 at Rt. 29 

Columbia, MD 
 

 

Please come join us and 
visit our web site at 

www.faithfulcirclequilters
.com 

 

 

 

Betty Kilroy February Birthday List 
 

03 Pippa Ord 

06  Barbara Bennett 

06 Sandy Lynch 

08 Paula Henry 

08 Janet O'Leary 

08 Jean Webster 

09 Sue Moats 

11 Deborah Kinsey 

16 Suzanne Cox  

19 Peg McClelland 

21 Eleanor Fabiszak 

24 Sue Haynie 

28 Jonnifer Lennon 

  

  

CALENDAR 

 

Feb 3 Thursday Love Quilts 

Feb 7 Monday meeting at Sew Vac 

Feb 14 Monday meeting at Sew Vac 

Feb 15 Entries due: Naming Contest for 

Quilt Show 

Feb 17 Susan Cleveland lecture 

Feb 21 Monday meeting at Sew Vac 

Feb 23 Caring Hands 

Feb 28 Monday meeting at First Pres. 

Feb 28 Prairie Queen Challenges due 
 

 

mailto:editor@faithfulcirclequilters.com
http://www.faithfulcirclequilters.com/
http://www.faithfulcirclequilters.com/

